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University hikes tuition costs for 1989-90
by Kelly Conners

Ne\\''S Reporter
An almost $1,000 increase in
tuition and housing costs for JCU
undergraduates will come into
effect in falll989, the University
announced lac;t month.
The tuition hike, approved by
the University's Board of Trustees at iiS December meeting, will

boost the cost of a 32 credit-hour
year by $640, from $6,784 to
$7,424. Roomandboardwilljump
from $3,875 to $4,230 per year, a
$355 increac;e.
Rev Michael J. Lavelle, S.J.,
JCU president, said the pnce mcreascs are due in large part to inflation. He added that"Theeducation here is labor intensive, not
automated. We try to keep classes

at a small s1ze. The faculty and
staff on an absolute level are low
paid."
Lavelle also pointed out that
the University is in the process of
adding a number of new services. For example, there will be
25-30 more personal computers
on campus next year. And there
are plans for expanded dinmg facilities and improvements in out-

door recreation space.
In terms of total tuition. John
Carroll's charges currently rank
20th out of the 24 private colleges
in Ohio. XavierUnivcrsity,ranked
19th, will be increasing its tuition
by a similar margin. Carroll,
thus, will likely remam the
state's lifth-Jeac;t expensive private school.
Lavelle. who said he anttci-

pates an annual tuition increase
in future years, said he hopes such
increases will not affect enrollment
"There may be some swdents
for whom this is a hardship." he
said. "We encourage students to
talk to our financial aid people.
We don't want to lose anyone
because of this."

Speaker selected for spring
commencement ceremonies
by Laura Popoff

News Reporter
Joseph Cardmal Bernardin, the
archbishop of Chicago , has been
select~
as commencement
speaker for graduation ceremonies this May, the Univcrsity
announced rcce ntl::t·wiiiiii~fti
~ waiedtiCI8!'d1ft'St

Mary's College (Ky.) and St.
.\1ary's Seminary (Baltimore)
where he received a bachelor of
arts degree in philosophy. He
then obtained a master of arts in
education at the Catholic University of America (Washington,
D.C.). He was ordained a priest
in 1952.

By 1966, Bernardin was appointed auxiliary bishop of Atlanta by Pope Paul VI. In Atlanta
he was elected general secretary
of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops and the United
States Catholic Conference and
~rved ns their prc:iidcm from

speakers to address a session of
the 43rd Eucharistic Congress in
Kenya, Africa.
He currently serves as chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Catholic University and as chairman of the Pre.sidcnt's National
Advisoty Coun ·1of Lhc Un"vcr-

19"14=77.
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In 1982, Pope John Paul II
named Bernardin archbishop of
Chicago, and a year later he was
elevated to the Sacred College of
Cardinals.
Since that time, Bernardin has
served several times as a delegate
totheWorldSynodsofBishopsin
Rome. In 1985, he was 1 of 12

has received 35 honorary doctOrates from colleges and universities in the United States and Europe.
In addition, Bernardin has
written several books. pastoral
letters, and papers. He also
writes a weekly column for the
Chicago Catholic .

Wenzler named editor in chief of The Carroll News
by Sue Zurkovski

News Reporter
Chris Wenzler, fbrmerCarro/1
News sports editOr, has been
named editor in chieffor the spring
semester, replacing Bridget Brett
who resigned.
Wenzler, a junior communications major and three-year veteran of the CN, welcomes the opportunity tO oversee the operation
of the newspaper.
"I'd like to tackle more cam-

pus issues,'' he said. "If you want
to read something about Cleveland,
you can pick up a Cleveland newspaper. If you want to read about
national news, you can pick up a
USA Today. Ouqiurpose is to tum
more tOward the campus."
Wenzler also stated that he
would like to increase the number
of pages in theCN from the current
12 pages to 16.
"If there is anything I'd like to
accomplish, it's the return of student interest in the paper," added

Wenzler.
Along with his new duties,
Wenzler will take advantage of a
new Macintosh desktop publishing system purchased for the
paper last summer. The system
is part ofa journalism writing lab
directed by Rev. Carl Zablotny,
S.J., The Carroll News advisor.
The complexity of learning
thesystempreventedtheCN staff
from fully utilizing the Macintoshes last semester, Wenzler
said. The new editor, however,
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the "Price is
Right," p. 7.
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expects to take full advantage of
the computer's capabilities this
semester.
"The tough part was learning
what to do, but it's a lot more
efficient than the old system ," he
said. "We now have more control
over the way the paper looks,
especially graphically."
The Macintosh system enables
editors to directly type and layout
their articles into the computer
program, instead oflaying out the
paper manually.
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Interview with Carroll's
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Proposition not unfair punishment GEO~G£ SUSH S NEJ.V
Once again, the educators of thts land are playing God in collegiate
athletics' version of"The Last Judgement"
The latest measurement passed down by the overlords (hereafter
known as the NCAA) is known as "Proposition 42." Proposition 42
states that, if a high school swdent fail s to achieve a minimum score of
700on his SAT's(oranequivaJemscoreofl 5on ACfexam), anddoes
not earn lhemmtmurn ofa2.0cumulauvegradc-pointaverage, than the
athlete cannot participat.c for one year, AND cannot receive the fl!st
year of allotted scholarship fund.
Is lhts fair? Is this biased? Grant.cd the testS have proven to be Jess
geared towards minorities, but, in principle, it is a fair ruling. Is i~ fatr
!hat a high school Valedictorian be unable to enter Georgetown but a
basketball player who does not score above the minimum NCAA
requirement, let alone !he institution's, and does not earn at least a 2.0,
gets in?
There has to be a restrucUJring of !he current system, because, as 11
stands now. both sides are getting hun. Athletics should be a reward for
academics, not the other way around. After all, wouldn' t it be
refreshing to see Georgetown basketball coach John Thompson make
a stand for poor but promising young astrophysicists.
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INAUGUI(ATION PREtSENT•• •

Tenure
Re-e x plained

Tenure at a university or college does not mean "a permanent
faculty position," as stated in your
Dec. 1 edition ("Securing tenure
tough, rewards great'').
Like employees in other
workplaces, tenured university

faculty can be fired if they are
proved professionally incompetent, or if their employer experi·
enceseconomicdifficulty. Thisis
called "fmancial exigency" in
universities and Chapter Eleven
bankrup!Cy elsewhere.
In addition, unlike other professionals - for example, doctors
or lawyers - tenured facu lty can
be dismissed for"moral turpitude,"
a serious breach of what the community defines as morality.
The purpose of t.cnure is to
protcctthefamily member's freedom to express in the classroom
hts/her ideas, no mauer how unpopular, against reprisal by administration or students. Without
such freedom ofexpression, there
can be no university
Tenure existS, therefore, not
to ensurejobs for the faculty but to
ensure life for the university.
by Marian J. Monon
Department of History
Abortion is a fact of
life

Abortion is an age-old problem that will most likely never be
resolved,butafterrcadinganother
article concerning the topic in the
Dec. 8, 1988 Carroll News, further discussion is necessary.
Pro-choicers are trying to develop and maintain logical and
structural birth control methods to

limitlhe numbcrofunwanlCd pregnancies.
Pro-lifers, on !he other hand,
continually impose thetr opinions
on other people. They refeno biological evidence, religious effects,
moral consequences, and ethical
importance.
People become involved in the
moral81Ml eLhic:a1 issues, forgetting about the personal CJecision-a decision not taken lightly.
Women deliberate and cont.cmplat.coversacrificing a baby. They
wonder as to wheltler their ut.crus
wiU be damaged even after only
one abonion. Most of them are
teenagers, and they oft.cn enter
the women's clinics with friends
because they are afraid to tell their
parents.
They wait in waiting rooms
full of strangers. They open up
their bodies to the doctors and
nurses they don't know. They lie
on a table and hear the sound of
the suction instrument - scared
to death. Abortion is nota subject
of debate; it is a fact of life.
Why should a legislature, comprised mostly of men, have the
right to tell a woman what to do
with her body? Legislation or not,
abortion will still exist,and women
need hospitals where abortions
will be performed safely and correctly.
by Julie Bjorkman.
Class of'91
Fire extinguishers no joke

Atonetimeoranother,allofus
have been involved in a praotical
joke. For some jokes, we were the
initiators; for others, we were the
targeted 'Victim.
Perhaps these words recall
memories of the times we set traps

)

ANI> DANNY'S •••

for our neighbor, or perhaps the
useless hours we spend outside
our dorm because someone nas
pulled the fire alarm.
Whatever the memory, whatever the joke, practical jokes, as I
have learned, have serious consequences which outweigh the thrill
of their execution.
In Ulemidslof hannless.. phlyful jokingbctwccnmydonnneJghbor and myself, I took a fire extinguisher and abused its content for
my own purposes. Needless to
say, I am now aware of how irresponsible, foolish, and ignorant
my action was.
I was understandably reprimanded for my actions, and have
learned that rl!e extinguishers are
nOtlO be abused.
My punishment was to visit the
Metro General Hospital Bum UniL
My visit was not an enJoyable
experience. I saw and spoke with
bum victims; I was so moved by
their presence !hat I did not have
the guts tO tell them why I had
come. Almost all of the patients
mentioned that !hey wished someone would have had a fire extinguisher during the time that they
were on fire; one person was a college student.
f regret that I chose a fireextinguisher to abet in my practical
joke. I regret there ever was a
joke.
The serious moral of this story
is that practicaljokes have limitations, and that flfe extinguishers
are nota liuJe boy's play thingfire extinguishers can save a person's life.
by Scan Leneghen
Class of '9 1
Uke to be controversial?
Write for the FORUM
Call397-4479

FORUM
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UN chemical arms meeting raises awareness
by Dominic Conti
Sixty-four years ago, the Geneva Protocol was created in order to ban the use of all chemical
weapons. UnfortUnately, this particular protocol does not outlaw
the manufacture and stockpiling
of chemical weapons.
Consequently, there has been a
good deal of press given to tlle
potential use of chemical weapons in the Middle East, especially
by the Libyans. United Srates
intelligence and satellite reports
provide strong evidence that the
unpredictable Moarnmir Kaddafi
is building !he largest chemical
facility in the world. Kaddafi,
however, insistS !hat the plant is
for pharmaceutical purposes only.
The most potentially damaging element, at least as far as !he
United States is concerned, was
the possibility of a West German
company's involvement in making the chemical plant. This would
suggest that a U.S. ally was directly involved with the creation

of a weapon-making facility
owned by one of its more serious
adversaries.
Needless to say, the United
Srates was decide!y in favor of the
Chemical Arms meeting !hat was
held between Jan. 7-11 in Paris.
Briefly slated, the goals of the
United Slates were to reaffirm the
1925 protocol, urge concened
international action if such weapons are used in the future, recognize theroleofthe United Nations
secretary general to investigate
credible charges of such use, and
to declare strong support for ongoing negotiations to ban manufacture and stockpiling of chemi,..
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cal weapons.
Although the United Srates had
about as much success as could be
expected during the 4-day period
in which officials from more than
125 nations gathered, the conference did not quite spark enough

allegiance to be able to altogether
outlaw the manufacture of chem ical weapons.
There are only four confirmed
possessors of chemical weapons:
the United Slates, the Soviet Union, Iran, and haq; however, there
are 18 other counteries strongly
suspected of possessing chemical
weapons, and nine countries that
are being closely monitored for
signs of an acquisition program.
Although Kaddafi is purponedly allowing inspection of !he
Libyan plant by U.S. officials, he
has adversely matched those gestures with public threats to reraliate if the United Srates takes action against Libya and he has offered no concessions of his claim
that the plant produces pharmaceutical productS only.
One specialists said, "This is a
batch plant It can produce different products, legitimate chemicals to nerve gases." Hence, officials in Washington, said !hey
will only accept the dismantlement of the plant.
A possible solution to this is

bombing, but this is an unreasonable strategy, and Kaddafi could
always lay low for a while, then
reemerging into the public spotlight at a later time. Besides, the
whole purpose of having the world
mcetingconcemingche.micalarms
was to resolve this issue peacefully. This was accomplished, but
only to a small extent
The meeting made the United
Sratcs realize that the best way to
help eliminate chemical weapons
was to auempt to alienate Libya
from any and all other countries
that are potentially affiliated with
Libya
It is difficult to convince even
friends and neutral countries to
help the effort against chemical
weapons because Libya offers the
prospect of lucrative commercial
sales.
For many of its African neighbors, Libya is always a willing
lender of anns and military aid,
thus making it all the more difficult to separate them from the
Libyans. And for some in the
Middle East, Libya, whether dis-

liked or not, is still an Arab nation,
and most countries appear more
willing to stand by Kaddafi !han
aid to a Superpower.

•If is clearly up to

the (Js and the
USSR fo ·educate
the rest of the
world, at least for

the timfJ being"
It appears that, although the
Chemical Anns meeting managed
to make a good deal of countries
more aware of the threat of chemical warfare. especially by Kaddafi, too little is being done by
these same countries to eliminate
chemical weapons once and for
aU. It is clearly up to the United
Slates, with the help of the Soviets, to help educate the rest of the
world, at least for the Lime being.
Dominic Conti,freshamn,
has interned with WSEE 7V.

RESIDENT
APPLI CATI 0 NS
For 1989-90 academic year available through
Wednesday_, February 1, in the Residence Life Office.

QUALIFICATIONS: .

-Applicants must be enrolled at John Carroll Uruvers1ty for the acad~m1c year of 1989-90.
-Applicants must be in good academic standing with a grade point average of 2.00 and be a
sophomore, junior, senior, or graduate student.
.
.
-Applicants must have two semesters experience living in a residence hall (For exception see
Donna Byrnes).
.
.
-Applicants must be prepared to agree to responsibilities described in th.e res1dent as~1stant
job description and other duties and responsibilities assigned by the Hall D1rector and Drrector
of Residence Life.

RENUMERATION:
.
The compensation for the postion is room. board. and a stipend. NOTE WELL: If presently receivmg financial aid. the compensation as a resident assistent could affect you aid package. You are encouraged to check
with the Financial Aid Office as you apply.

Additional information will be available at the meeting on Monday,
Jan30, 6:00p.m. in the Jardine Room
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Board of Trustees approve expansion
by Elmer Abbo

News Reporter
In response to the increasing

rate of applications to John Carroll, the University is planning to
engage in a major expansion project, including a new residence hall,
additional dining space, and new
athletic facilities.
The proposed new donnitory,
which will cost an estimated $7.5
million, will be located next to
East Hall on South Belvoir Blvd.

Similar in appearance and architecture to East Hall, the new donn
will house 310 swdents. Construction is set to begin this summer with the ball open to students
in August 1990.
According to Dr. James M.
Lavin, vice president for student
affairs, the new donn is being
planned in response to the rising
number of applications to the
University. Construction of the
project is contingent on a continued strong enrollment this spring.
"With the new donn, we would

have to increase support services
such as additional seating in the
cafeteria and production areas,"
said Lavin.
A two-story, 12,500- foot addition to the Swdent Activities
Center estimated at $2.15 million
is presently in the architectural
planning stages. The frrst Ooor
will include additional dining
space for 300 students. Plans for
the second floor entail new conference and activity rooms.
The facility, which will be
added to the south side of the

cafeteria next to St. Francis
Chapel, will allow for dual-entry
into the dining area for quicker
service. Changes also include
major modifications of preparation and production areas to accommodate the increase in students.
"It's exciting! There are a lot
of new things going on. I think the
students will be pleased with the
additional space in the cafeteria as
well as the conference areas," said
Lavin.
Also planned is the resurfacing

of Wasmer Field to artificial turf
and the addition ofan all-weather
track. This project. estimated at
$1.25 million, should be completed by the opening of school
this fall.
In December, the Board of
Trustees approved the borrowing
of the estimated $12.5 million for
the complete expansion project
The money will be borrowed in
stages as each project is taken up.
The school hopes to compensate
forsomeofthecoststhrough gifts
to the University.

Pro-life students march r: . ~i.terary journal sponsors
for life in D.C. rally
, ;: <fArose, art ~Q/mpetition~:: $; 3
George Bush, Senator Jesse
:AA. :-::·:~.·~.
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by John Reichard

News Reporter

Dr.. Cuot

At 4 am. Monday, as most
students slept. approximately 50
JCU swdents began a journey
that eventually led them to the
annual"March for Life" in Washington D.C. Behind their leader,
Jim Kenney, tbelohn Carrollcon-

participated in 1he ceremonies of the day with thousands
of others from around the counringenr

try.

WUJC. \rapou

Jopics q4J.t¥rn·

1ng college students will ·b e
discussed~

"Our demonstration was successful in that the Carroll studentbody interacted nationally with
thousands of others to make our
feelings known to the government," said Kenney.
The march began with a rally
in front of the Wbite House. Several speakers voiced theircontinuedvoteofsupportforthepro-life
movement including President

Helms, Cardinal O'Connor of
New York, and a number of other
congressmen and religious leaders.
After the rally, the huge crowd
marched to the Supreme Court
buHding where it demostrated
against the 1973 decision of Roe
v. Wade, which legalized abortion.
This was the 16th year of the
march and the fourth year John
Carroll students participated in it.
The cost of the trip was split three
ways between the students, Campus Ministry, and the University
itself.
Senior, Mike Hart, said "It's
great 10 see such interest from a
campus that has been accused of
being apathetic."
The Carroll students arrived
back in University Heights at 2
a.m. Tuesday.

..;,

TI,1& nearrou Quarterly;' the !obn.CarroU literature and -art

maga.Wle, is sponsoripg two contests for currently enro11ed. sw.~
Fifty dollars will be awarded'for the bestsbonprose work;
another $SO pri7..e will be given for the best non-photographic artwork. Winners will be published in. the spring 1989 issue.
~rus.

All submissions should be original andpreviousty unpublished.
Pro$e works must be typed, signed, and between 500 to 3000 words>
}nJimgth~ ,')rt su,bmissions may~<<l@win~$-,, paintings, c~~~
'eW-ii>ut Q,riiynon-photogxapbic works W11l be considered for the

·~~ ~·accon.p.n.y:all~
.'l)le "Carroll Quarterly" encowages all writers and artists ro
submittheir proseor poetry, drawings or photographs, or other related p1eces of literature. The magazine maintains a varied and
receptive readership in the surrounding com munity. It enjoys a
<tuality reputation owing to its contributors: students, faculty,
afumru,..and olher local artists.These people are vital proof of the .
!lee4.toartlctUate and share expe~~ and emotions with others.

"'~ '~ttth~sbquld be submittedto thetCUBngUsodepartment,~..

f~(Xfte;~fcam.:>U Quarterly''ies~es the right tO declare anull
pnrPifhealtlly competition is not acf1ieved. Thedeadlim~is TuiS·
day~Feb.28. 1989.

- George Kanieski,
"Carroll Quarterly" editor

on 't forget. ..

WELCOME BACK!
$3.00
OFF
any large pizza

DRIVERS
WANTED

The Division Ill National
Wrestling Tournament to be
held here at John Carroll on
March 3 and 4.

$2.00
OFF
any medium pizza

$10.00anhr.
Requirements:

COL"LEGE NIGHT!
EVERY MONDAY!!

Must mention discount
on phone when ordering.

Earn up to

524-4444

Piu.a

4451 Ma

eld Rd. - Comer of Ma

- 18 yrs or older
-Valid Ohio drtvers license
-Automobile, Insurance
-Neat, dependable, outgoing.

SPECIAL PRICES, JUST FOR SIUDENTSt
This week. ..

10°/o OFF OUR DELI!
on our entire selection of sandwiches

& salads between 4-9pm. Just show us your ID.

eld and Green Rd.

CONES~ (~
COMPANY¥·

20672 N.PARK BLVD.

(NEXr TO NORTON'S)

~

ENTERTAINMENT
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Kline shines as gumshoe in 'January Man'
by Christine Creamer
and
Denise Duffy
Sometimes, it takes a while for
a fJ.Im lO grab the moviegoer's attention.
Ho wever, when a young
woman getS strangled before five
minutes have elapsed, your attention will be held instantly.
Tt doesn't SLOp there. "The
January Man," starring Kevin
Kline, is a movie that will hold

you in suspense right up to the surprise revelation at the film's end.
Set almost entirely in Manhattan, the movie tells the story of a
series of killings which cause the
people of the city to panic. The
mayor (Rod Steiger) appeals to
the police commissioner (Harvey
Keitel) to put his best man o n it
after one of the victims turns out
to be his daughter's friend. The
best man happens to be the commissioner's brother, Nick (Kline),
a one-time great police detective

Spin Me 'Round

by Kris Koch

Spin Me 'Round is a compilation of music news that will be featured
every other week. Below is a list of 10 new singles that! recommend
you listen to if you into the latest music. (Especially alternative, of
course) ... The leaders in dance NEW ORDER, released their new
album, Techniques this week. The first 12-inch single "Fine Time," an
contains four different mixes. If
are familiar with

~~~~~~~~~

no longer with the force.
Despite the hatred that exists
between he and his brother, Nick
decides to rejoin the force and
take the case. In his ftrst move, he
hires his neighbor, Ed (Alan Rickman) to be his assistant. Ed's first
chore is to redecorate Nick 's office.
Although these moves seem unorthodox to his peers, they give
way to a subtle-yet-superior intelligence that helps the case-solv-

ing along. After supposedly catching the kiJler, only Nick believes
that they have the wrong man. This
is proven after another strangulation takes place.
The rest of the movie builds tO-ward t.hesurpriseending. All along,
Nick puts together ~mingly irrelevant information, only to be
right at the end.
Kline is wonderful as the eccentric genius cop Nick. He keeps the
story alive with his comical wiL

But Susan Saran don, who is given
star-billing, isn't given much of a
role (as his brother's wife) or much
screen time. Keitel, Rickman, and
Danny Aiello, who plays Nick'~
former boss, all are g reat in theil
respective roles.
"The January Man'' offers a surprisingly different storyline than
the usual murder-mystery movie.
but the murderer's identity is proba·
bly the biggest surprise of all.

i~~ MAt-r W"o YAtfLON'r Jrk.;
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UCTIVE lfiSTORIAN

Housemusicyoumayhearthatstylein''FineTime" ...CAMOUFLAGE,
Germany's answer to DEPECHE MODE, is the band to watch for this
year. Its single, "The Great Commandment," is something to live by
and dance by....ALPHA VILLE released a singles album containing a
new remixed version of "Big in Japan," in addition to mixes of "Red
Rose" and "Dance wilh Me." Also, there's a dance mix oflhe unforgectable ''Forever Young"...The new 12-inch by OMD, " Brides of
Frankenstein,"is a seven-minute dance mix ofOMD's hits .... No, VIOLENT FEMMES djd notbre~ up.Forget about the tune "Blister in the
Sun" and pick up a copy of their new one entitiled "3" and some fresh
FEMMES tunes...DEAD OR ALIVE released on import so far, a
dance tune "Tum Around and Count to Ten." The flipside contains a
new version ofof"Something in my House"....The movie DEPECHE
MODE 101 will be out next month ..

,._.RECENT
I•
rnAI1i!
We're a recognized leader in the exciting
field of transportation with entry-level
positions available in the Cleveland area.
We are looking for self-starting individuals
to groom for entry-level
MANAGEMENT and SALES.

QUALIFICATIONS:

* Business degree, with emphasis in
transportation, management, operations. or
sales.

* Excellent written and oral communications skills

* Flexibility to shift work.
We Offer:
*Excellent salary, benefits, and bonus
incentives.
* On-the-job training
Advancement potential

*

Send Resume to: Recent Grads
P.O. Box 5067

Warren, Michigan 4.8090 -506 7
al Opportunity Employer

He's just a flesh &blood bag of life like the rest of us fellow
mortals. He can't levitate! He can't lift/move mountains! He can't
swallow molten rock! He can't drink dust! He can't predict lottery
numbers! He can't defecate sunshine! & yet he is the most feared &
respected man alive today!
The above depiction ofhim by our resident artist, Art Warp,
doesn't do justice to him because as he well knows there is no justice!
What we have on this planet is selective enforcement of arbitrary
edicts (euphemistically labeled laws)! In effect what we earthlings
are dealing with is deception on the grand scale!
What we are promised for our labors in the fields of the masters
is illusion! The illusion of a concept called "happiness"! In other
words we accept B.S. in the form ofmaniulatedpieces ofpaper/coin
as the rewardfor being faithful to the training/schooling they mandated/or us since day one!
What's really going on gang is the world-wide space program.
& it goes forward day after day after day because we don't know any
better than to contribute!
What fools we mortals be who allow religion & politics to rape
us of our highest power= the power to THINK!
We've got a 2 hour vhs video cassette that just won't cease to
amaze you... sendfor a copy now before big sister joins big brother in
controlling us!
CERIFICATE OF UNDERSTANDING
Enclosed is my $14.95. Let me view your video that dare to suggest
I'm not living in the best of all possible worlds!
My slave name is:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state:----address:--------------city:
zip:_______country:
planet:_ _::.. . . .;.__
We're:End of the World Enterprises, Inc.
Suite 332, 11684 Ventura Blvd.
Studio City, CA 91604, USA, Earth
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Moavero brin s Amnest to John Carroll
by Mary Kn urek
Profiles editor

Students at John Carroll do care. Last February, when
senior Tracy Moavero planned to organize a JCU chapter
of Amnesty lnternationaJ (AI), she was pleasantly surprised to get more lhan 70 signatures from interested
people. This positive student feedback prompted Tracy to
secure a charter from lhe Student Union, and, as of September 1988, JohnCarrollisthehomcoftheonly Amnesty
International college group in Cleveland.
Many different things encouraged Moavero to stan an
Al chapter on campus. She has been personaJiy involved
with the organization for three years. The U.S. Conspiracy
of Hope Tour, which featured artists such as U2, Sting,
Bruce Springsteen, and Peter Gabriel, introduced AI to
Moavero. Intrigued by AI's humane and apolitical stance
on current human rights issues, she became a member. AI
then contacted Moavero, hoping she would stan a chapter
on campus. She feels the campus group has been very successful thus far.
Tracy Moavero
"One of the major purposes of our campus group is to
President
of
Amnesty
International a t JCU
infonn and open the campus' eyes to what is going on
outside of our microcosm," she said.
Tracy stressed the fact that Amnesty lnternationaJ is not violence yet have been imprisoned becauseoftheir beliefs.
"Non-violence is a major pan of Amnesty," Moavero
a group of ''bleeding-heart liberaJs." AI, a worldwide
said.
"Letters that are written are polite and cordiaJiy ask
advocate of human rights, is not afflliated with any political party. its mission is to proteethuman rights and to help leaders to reconsider a pri soner1s case."
And AI has helped. A released prisoner of conscience
individuals. Members write letters to government leaders
expressing concerns for, and asking for the release of, pris- from Paraguay said, "For years I was held in a tiny cell. My
oners of conscience, individuaJs who have never ad voted only human contact was with my tonurers ... the guard

tossed in a crumpled piece of paper. It said.'Take hcan.
The world knows you'realivc. We're with you. Regards,
Monica, Amnesty lntcrnalional. ' That letter saved my
life."
AI does not take credit for the release of any prisoners.
But since its founding in 1961, Amnesty International has
worked on behaJ f of more than 25,000 prisoners around the
world.
Pessimists may feel that efforts are wasted helping free
prisoners on the other side of the globe.
"ll really is a matter of vaJues," Moavero said. "No one
can do everything .. . but, we do what we feel is right."
Carroll's campus Alleader encourages students to get
involved. She has made the group very visible through an
AI bulletin board on the second noor of the Administration
Building. Every two weeks, she postS an envelope of
"urgent action" notices thattell the tale ofa prisoner ofconscience and ask students to write a letter.
"Within a week, all 50 copies are gone," Moavero said.
"That's an encouraging sign. It may be difficult to make
our meetings, but at least studentS are laking the time to
stop and read our board."
The John Carroll Al group meetS every other Tuesday.
The next meeting will be Feb. 7 at8 p.m. in AD 230.
"The meetings are not heavy or deep," Moavero said.
"We don't sit around and philosophize. It's very laid
back."
She added that Amnesty International has some interesting plans for this semester to shake up students, and is
always on the lookout for more willing volunteers.

NOMINATIONS FOR
STUDENT UNION EXECUTIVE OFFICER
POSITIONS
.JAN 31 Nominations for President, Vice-President, and

... -

Chief Justice .
FEB·7 Nominations
for President, Vice-President and Chief
.
Justice are reopened. Candidates accept or decline.
Nomination f~r Treasurer and Secretary opened.
FEB 14 Nominations for Treasurer and Secretary reopened,
candidates accept or decline.
.t

Nominations will take place in Jardine Rm. 5:15 on above dates. All nominations must have at least one second.
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Grappler gets surprise spot on "The Price is Right"
by Jane Babiak

"I told my mom to watch it. I told her we got
on the show, but I didn't tell her I got on."
-Nick Salatino

Sophomore Nick Salatino got
more than he bargained for when
he went to California for the Southern California Open wrestling
tournament last December.
The biology major from HanoverPark,lll., walked away from
a team side-trip "The Price Is
Right" wilh four unexpected souvenirs of his journey to California.
"It was a last minute thing,"
Salatino said of the viSit to !he
game show. "We didn •t know we
were going until that day."

and lhree coaches wilh him
cheered him on. "They were all
going crazy," he sa1d.
"I was verry happy for Nick,"
said head wrestling coach Kerry
Volkmann, who was not in attendance at the game show. "When
Brian (Bontempo, JCU's assistant coach) told me what happened. I honestly couldn't believe it."
Salatino dido 't think he would
be called down to play, but when
he was called, !he 20 wrestlers

Salatino was called down to
bid on a waterbed, and he won u.

Sociology professor meets PLO chief
during excursion to Saudi Arabia
state, recently declared the existence of such a state.
Thus far, however, it has been recognized by only
a handful of Arab states.

by Paul Kantz Ill

Dr. Verghese J. Chirayath, associate professor of
sociology, was among a group of professors from
Ohio colleges that met with Palestine Liberation
Organization leader Yassir Arafat Jan. 2 in Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia.
Chirayath, who has taught at Carroll since 1970,
travelled to the Middle East with 12 other professors
as part of the Joseph J. Malone Faculty Fellowship
program. The group spent two weeks in Saudi
Arabia. where it met with Arafat, who was in the
country to open the Embassy of the State of Palestine.
According to a news release about the meeting,
Arafat told the professors !hat unless a settlement is
reachedsoonbetweenisraelandPalestinianleaders,
"!he volcano of violence, the typhoon, will not stop."
Protests against Israeli occupation of fonner Arab
territories broke out in December 1987. Arafat and
olherPalestinian leaders, whohaverepeatedlycalled

TheUnitedStatesrecentlyreversedalong-standingpolicy by agreeing for the first time to open negotiations with PLO, which the United Nations
recogni7.es as !he legitimate representative of the
Palestinian people. Washington had previously
refused to negotiate with the PLO on the grounds
that that organization engaged in terrorism.
Arafat. who recendy has moderared his posilion
on the Palestine question by saying his gro up would
accept the legitimacy of lsrael, warned that the
region'sviolencemightescalateiftheUnitedStates
and Israel reject PLO offers to negotiate. He said
.
ld
d.. 1
E
:;;~~ulting con fl tct cou sprea at east to u-

He then went on to a game called
"Danger Price "
"They give you an amount and
you pick lhree (d1splayed items)
that aren't that price. Thcrc'sonly
one that is that pncc," Salatino
said.
The given price was $320, and
by choosing a refrigcrator/frce7..cr,
bar set w1th stools, and crystal
stemware as not being equal to
that amount, he won them.
Salatino srud show host Bob
Barker IS "a prct[)' nice guy," and
added !hat the game show was fun
and went by fast.

Write that special
someone a message!
Carroll News
Valentine day classified
special

Rates
10 words only $1
5 cents each additional
word

Messages must be received by Feb. 5--Fonns
are available in Carroll

News office

"I'm happy ,"Salatino said of
his winnings. He w11l not receive
the pnzes unul later !his spring,
but already has plans for them.
"My parents will get the fridge,
probably," SaJd Salallno. ''I'll take
Lhc bar set w1th me when I move."
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The show will air on Valentine's Day. "I told my mom to
watch 11. I told her we got on the
show but I d1dn 'ttell her I goton,"
sa1d Salatino Salauno plans to let
her in on the secret, however,
before an art1clc •n h1s hometown
paper appears.

"He asked where I was from,
what my major was, and talked
about wrestling," Salatino said.

Private Party 'l{pom
When asked about the status of Jerusalem, which
is claimed by bolh Israel and Palestine, the PLO
c hief compared that city to Berlin, which is divided
into East and West Gennan sections. Unlike Berlin,
however, Jerusalem would be "without a wall," he
said

The University also received
some unexpected exposure. "He
said ·John Carroll' about I0 or 15
times."

TURKEY RIDGE::~&
NEVER A COVER CHARGE!!

SEE

DOUBLE
DOUBLE
Get Two 12"
heese Pizzas

A~~~tQ~s
per pizza.

381-5555
1982 Warrensville Ctr.
Expires Feb 1• 1989

Ow..__,

One oftet,.plaa.
.............. I.JMIWMwty
V81dMCifiP*tMaaoNy.

Thursday

Sunday

NATURAL FACTS

THE HOTFOOT
QUARrET

Murphy Hall Council
presents:

REBELS WITHOUT
APPLAUSE

COMPANY

'Tum .9Lrourul'Dana·

FINE
YOUNG MINDS

At Stouffer's Inn on the

Saturday

Wednesday

Dinner: 8-9p.m.
Dancing 9-l
Tickets go on sale Jan.
30th
Cost: $ 50.00

Friday

THE EAST SIDE
BLUES BAND
-

Monday

s

*r[/u, 'Valtntitu 'Day

Tuesday

OHIO

1852 Coventry Road, Cleveland Heights Ph.321-7070

.

Square
Cocktails: 7-8p.m.

FEATURES
What was the worst Christmas present
you got this year?

Career night aids job search
by Colleen DeJong
Features Editor

"l'got e~erything I
wanted;;;I gpt JCU."
Jami~J:;ambo

Junior
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To aid students in their search
for jobs, John Carroll's Job Placement office, in association with
the Alumni Career Network, is
holding "Career Information Night

'89."
The career night is open to
juniors and seniors, and all al!ending are encouraged by both the
Placemem Office and the attending companies to bring resumes.
The evening is designed to get

swdents in touch with companies
that they are interested in.
The event is also designed to
help companies interact with potential employees. The students
will be able to meet with representatives of thecompnies attending,
drop off resumes, and possibly set
up interviews.
Around 50 companies with
backgrounds in areas, such as sales
and retail, government, and human sevices have been invited to
attend the event. Last year, such

companies and corporations as
Quaker Oats, Aetna Life Insurance, and Penton Publishing were
in anendance, and plan to come
again.
Govemmem agencies such as
the FBI and the Department of
Justice usually come to interview
JCU students. There are also several Cleveland area banks that are
also planning to attend.
The "Career Information Night
'89" will be held on Feb. 2 at 7
p.m. in the Jardine Room.

Seminars geared toward seniors
by Colleen DeJong
Features Editor
The John Carroll Placement
Office is sponsoring a series ofjob
seminars that are designed to give
participants the fundamental tools
necessary toconductajobsearch.
The three seminars will be held
today, Jan. 31, and Feb. 7.
The goal ofthe first seminar is
to take a close look at the individual skills, interestS, and values of
the participants.
"By evaluating exactly what
the person wants, it becomes eas-

ier to focus the job search," said
Rosalyn Platt, placement advisor.
The second seminar will teach
the importance of writing a cover
leuer and resume that are grammatically correct, and which contain positive and action-oriented
statements.
"It is very important for both
documents to be as polished as
possible since this is what the potential employer sees first," said
Platt.
The skills involved in successful interviewing will be the topic

of the third seminar. The first pan
of the workshop will deal with the
processes involved in preparation,
salary negotiations, and question
do's and don'ts The evening will
conclude with mock interviews.
"These seminars are mainly for
seniors, especially those who
haven't taken aCE 101 course,"
Piau said.
The seminars take place from 45:30 p.m. in Room 248 o( the
Administration Building. Students
can register by calling the Placement Office at 397-4431.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Cplj!.~ lancy
$qp1lornor.~

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for an Army
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during
college. And afterwards.

e

ARMY ROTC
TBE SMIITEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

*

Find out more. Contact Military
Science Department above the
Bookstore, or call 397-4421.

r Jfl( I!
New }f)rk Cily

199 rourullrip

Seattle

199 rourullrip

Phoetzix

199 roundlnp

ORO I
Detwer

$99 roundtrip

Chicago

199 rourullrip

Boston
$99 round/rip

LAX!
Fort Lauderdale

$99 roundlrtp

San PrancisaJ
$99 round/rip

los Angdes
$<)9 roundlrtp

Aspecial offer for students,

only for Atilerican Express Cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American
ExpressfJ Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
pnvileges on Northwest Airlines onlyforfull-time
students who carry the American £\press Card
Travel privileges that offer:
.~
'J!IXJ $99 roundlrip tickels-fl}" to any of
NORTJ-IWEST the more than 180 cities served by NorthAIRLINES
west in th~ contiguous 48 United .states.
LOOK TO us
Only one ticket may be used per SIXmonth period.
Special Quarterly Nor/hues/ Des/ina/ion Discounts
lbrougiXJu/1989-up to 25% off the 10\\~t available fare
5,000 bemus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS •
free travel program-where only 20,000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.

And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
The onl} requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember. you must be a full-time student, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.•
Getting the Card is easier than e.,.er because now
you can apply by phone. Just calll-800-942-AMEX.
~·u take your application and begin to process it
right away. What's more, with our Automatic
Approval offers.
you can quali~· now
while you· re still in
school.
Apply now. Fly later
-for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
·~ re!tllCtJOib mav appl~ lOr oomplele offer dtual' alll-800-942·A.\lEX Cuntnt Sllldent C2rdrnembm autOmaballl nnt~ 111'0 $99 \'OIIC:Ilm an the maal

0 1989Amencan EXpres.\ Tta1~ Relaled!ier\1CeSCompam,lnc..
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Swimmers get dOuble victory over W&J
by Susan Guariglia Starr Reporter
John Carroll University scored
a double victory Saturday as both
the men's and women's swim
teams defeated Washington and
Jefferson.
The women •steam came away
from the meet with an impressive
I 13-36 victory.
Junior Kim
MacDougall placed first in both
the 200- and 100-meter butterfly.
Other frrst place winners were
senior Beth Weber, who won the
500-and 1000-meterfreestyle,and
freshman Terry Schmeling, who
won the 200-meter individual
medley and the 200-meter breast
StrOke.
"It was very satisfying not only
for myself, but for the entire team
to swim so well against W &J after
practicing so hard in Florida during vacation," MacDougall said,
following the victory.
Matt Lenhart, who coaches
Carroll's men's and women's
tearns,was also pleased with the
women's results.
"I was really pleased with the
girls' perfonnance," said Lenhart.
"They not only won the meet but
.......,""""""""' won the race."
CarroU's men'sswim team was
also victorious over W&J, although its 128- I 13 win was not as
lopsided as its female counterpart's.
Carroll sophomore Jim Smith

rYOU QUAUFY roii 1

placed flrsttn the500-met.er freestyle as he posted his best time of
theseason.Buthewasn'ttheonly
one who impressed Lenhart.
The men kept it close, bUl they
won some important races down
the stretch," said Lenhart. "Chris
Cosgrove and Tom Pelon swam

very well in the 200-meter butterfly, and J1m Walter swam an excellenL race in the 100-meter
breaststrOke."
Christie Palumbo, however,
emergedasthest.aroftheday. The
freshman d1ver from Lewiston ,
N.Y., completed eleven dives,

row, then they will travel to Hiram
Umversicy fora meet on Saturday
afternoon.
"I feel that the meet against
Wcslminster will be a real challenge," said Lenhart. "I am very
confident about the meet against
Hiram this Saturday,though."

Blue Streaks bewildered by hustling
Hiram Terriers in disappointing loss
by Ron Sciepko, Jr.
Going into last night's game, John Carroll head coach Tim Baab
thought that his Blue Streaks could out-man H1ram at every position.
But what Carroll could not do was out hustle the Terriers.
"Whenever you get that hustle, you deserve to win," said Baab after
the 93-89 overtime loss. In the ftrst half, the Blue Streaks were able to
develop a good transition game and went out to a 39-27 lead over the
Terriers with eight minutes left in the frrst half. Then their defense
broke down.
"Our defense was terrible. We did not hustle like they did," said
senior guard Craig Huffman.
Hiram was able to cut into the Carroll lead with an eight point run
attheendofthefirsthalf,led by WillieSemler's six points. At halftime
the Blue Streaks led Hiram 48-42.
Going into tonight's match-up Hiram had not defeated John Carroll
since 1981, but tonight was Hiram's night.
"This was the worst game of the year," said Huffman, the leading
scorer with 32 points, 22 of them in the firsthaJf. Hiram converted 56%
of its three point attempts, including a key three pointer with five
seconds left in the arne by 25-year o1d centeT Terry Peterson to tie tJ1c,
score at84.
In overtime, with Carroll leading 89-87. Peterson was fouJed by
Carroll's Mike Toth. Peterson hit the first free throw but missed the
second, only to have the rebound fall into the hands of Hiram's Kenn
Greaven. After the lime out, with John Carroll leading 89-88, Hiram's
guard Dan Brook made his second field goal of the game to give Hiram
a 91-89 lead which it never relinquished. A final effort by Carroll fell
short with Sean O'Toole throwing the ball out of bounds. Hiram
proceeded to shoot two more free throws and won the game 93-89.

1 INSTANT CREDIT! I

I Start making credit pur-l
chases IMMEDIATELY I l~e
will send you a Members
I Credit Card at once withl
I NO CREDIT CHECK. Uuy nn' l
Jewelry, Clothing,Sport- l
• lng Goods,Watches, Elecl tronics & MOREl All with l
·installment payments out l
• of our "Giant 100+ Pages
I Catalog." Take 12 months l
to repay. Your personal l
credit card is a -second
l r.D .- valuable for check l
l eashi ng, etc. plus your l
Stude nt $ Credit Group
• A-1 r eference will be on
l r11e t o help you obtain I
l other c r edit cards. So I
send in your $5 catalor.
deposit now. (refundable
l with your first order) I

I

I

three of which were good enough
to qualify her for the Division III
National Tournament, to be held
at Notre Dame in March.
The Carroll swim teams will
be on th'e road for the next two
meets. They will compete against
Westminster University tomor-

During the Strcak's current six game homestand, Huffman feels the
key to winning games wiJI be defense.
"We are not going in the right direction," said Huffman "We need
to improve our hustle and play better defense."
The only bright spot of Tuesday's lost is that John Carroll outrebounded their opponents 41-34, only the fifth time they have done so
this season.
The loss droped John Carroll to 10-6 (3-2 in the PAC), while Hiram
improved its record to 4-11 (3-l in the PAC).

Pitt quarterback Wanke
to play for Blue Streaks
by Bob Pizarro
Larry Wanke, who occupied the back-up quanerback role at the
University of Pittsburgh last season, has transferred to John Carroll
Universicy, according to athletic director Tony Decarlo.
Wanke, a 1986 graduate of Cleveland's Benedictine High, will
contena for the quarterback .-sjob for the upcoming 1989 season. At Pitt,
he completed 21 of 44 passed for 355 yards and four touchdowns over
his two-year career. His top perfonnance came in the 1987 Bluebonnet
Bowl, when he was 13 of22 for 230 yards and three touchdowns in the
Panthers' loss to T~xas.
A redshirt his freshman year at Pittsburgh, Wanke will have two
years of eligibility at John Carroll beginning immediately.
In other football news, head coach Anthony DeCarlo has announced
plans for a junior varsity and a freshmen schedule.
"We are working hard to improve the standard of football here at
John Carroll, and being in the Ohio Athletic Conference permits us to
do this," DeCarlo said. "We've been negotiating with schools in the
OAC and North Coast (Athletic Conference), in an effort lo give some
of our younger guys a chance to compete."
Although all the details have not been worked out, DeCarlo is glad
to get the ball rolling.
"We've lost kids during recruiting wars with BaJdwin-Wallace and
Mt. Union in the past for our lack of a junior varsity schedule," DeCarlo
said. "Kids just want to compete, but we couldn't give them much of
chance before. With these schedules, we can offer our players the
chance to play, and it could only help our level of play."

I

Saint Louis University's
Academic Year in Madrid

1

C:OMPLBTB CURRICULUM: &gliah,
Spaniah, Liberal Ar1a, Buaineu A
Adminlatntlon, TBSOL. Sciencet,

Hlapanie Studiea
SLU in Madrid i1 a membu ol AA/008
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Lady Streaks hold in
by Michael J. Newman, Sports Editor

The John Carroll Women's basketball team improved both their
overall record and their conference record last Saturday with a 65-59
victory over conference foe Washington Jefferson.
The Lady Streak's 3-1 conference record (not counting last night's
game) currently places the team in sole possession of second place in
Lhe President's Athletic Conference. Carnegie Mellon University is
in ftrst place with a conference record of 4-0.
According to Coach Kevin Nunley, last Saturday's game should
not have been as close as it was.
"I felt like we played in spurts," Nunley said. "A ttimcs we thought
we had the game won and let up a bit. But good teams can play bad
and still win. We played bad and still won, so maybe this is a good
sign."
Audrey Warnock led the scoring for the S treak.s with I9 points, and
Juliana Klocek, who was named PAC player of the week, came in
second with 18 points. Warnock and Klocek combined for 37 of
Carroll's 65 points. The Lady Streaks, who are last in the PAC in
rebounding, oUL-rebounded W&J, who leads the PAC in rebounding,
45-39. Michelle Currey snagged 1 I rebounds to help lead the Streaks
to their finest rebounding effon of the year.
Since the beginning of Christmas break, the Lady Streaks have
improved their overall record from 4-4 to 7-6. According to Coach
Nunley, the Streaks winning record can only be attributed to hard
work.
"We're a young and inexperienced team," said Nunley. "As a
result, for us to win we have to outplay the other teams. We have to
keep our intensity up for fony minutes. We're like a bunch of gnats.
We run around and bother people, and if we bother them enough, we
win the game."
The Lady Streaks play their next five games on the road, and four
of those five are conference games. They will then wrap up their
regular-season-with a four game homes&anO. for coach Nun! •
though, every game is important.
"We're a surprise. We lost a lotofstaners lastyear.and we're not
supposed to be that good. We're just going to concentrate on one ball
game at time."

Classifieds
CALLIGRAPHER N EEDED!

CALL JOHN AT371-7543.

BABYSITTER NEEDED!
Responsible and caring. For
two well·bebaved girls - 6&9
yrs. old. Available for occassional weekday mornings.
Sat. nights. Locals preferred.
Good pay. Long-term commit.rllent. 382-7924.
-

-

- -

- - - - - -

FOR SALE! Girls canopy
bed, excellent condjtion.

Most sell. 238-5972.

ALASKA NOW HIRING!
Logging, construction,
fishing, nurses, teAchers, etc.
EXCELLENT PAY. For
more information call 206748-7544 ext A-510.

E.L. Dogg \igh\S up the

WANTED: Live in student

.

OF> l..W& IOOtl*~i&!

10

years old, in exchange for
room and board. Walking
distance from campus. Call
Mr. and Mrs. Boldt 7651947.

.

- Wednesdays, 5·7 p.m. on
88.7FM, WUJC. So quit
frontin' like your chillin' Tune in so you can REALLY
chill.

thank's for lhe McGreal
reviews. Love, Tard.

Er ic Clapton Fan Club!

Anyone interested, call Walt
Sweeney, 371-9126

Looking for part-time help

to install closet systems and
furniture. Must be handy
with basic tools. Hours vary
with job loads, typically 1020 hrs. per week. Will train.
Pay varies by experience.
Call Techline at421-2578.

Shaker family offers free
room and partial board in exchange for 15-20 hrs. per
week of babysitting for 6
month old. Weekday
mornings. Must have transportation. Call751-1776.

FOR SALE! women's clothing for winter and fall- new
dresses(silk,chainile), winter
sweaters, pantS, jeans- sizes
7/8, 9/lO. ll/12. Prices reasonable and negotiable.
Unjv. Hts.location- Call
after 6:00P.M. at 371-4378.

Going to O.U. Feb. 22Contact Jamie 371-7884.
Will help pay expenses

SPRING BREAK! Nassau/
Paradise Island. From
$299.00. Package includes:
Roundtrip air, transfers 7
nights hotel, beach parties,
free lunch, cruise, Free admissions to nightclubs, Taxes
and more ... CANCUN
PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE. Organize small
group, earn free trip! 1-800231-0113 or (203) 967-3330.

Lost during farsr semester
Prescription sunglasses
Macbine gun grey frames
l( found, call Mike
371-9142
These are very valuable, and
I will not stop at anything to
get them back

RIDE NEEDED!

THE
Pr«lsion
"ONE Half Design For
AND ONLY" ::::,.~
TRIVELU "S -~
, ROFPLER ~
AT RANDALL
- Perm•-

Bemis Florist, Inc.
4418 Mayfield Rd.
So. Euclid, Ohio 44121
10% off cash purchases
Above $15
with JCU I.D.

- ._.,......~~

•

Haircutting • tt.lmyting

~ We~n• Welcome
. . _ For The Looll ot Tootev

- I n Or Cell

··Park: & Enter Between
May co. & H!2!;!_ee·s··
At RA"JmAII1'AJiKMAU.

581-6200

JJ

ZAP!

Jl~~

t ' playin' th$ hitsU

GUINNESS
AND

~~~~~~~~=Ill HARP ON
WIN 2 CAV•s TICKETS!
TAP!

v.The 76'ers
(Tues. Jon 31)
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Grapplers take fourth in Ohio Collegiates
by Chr is Wenzler, Editor in Chief
The John Carroll wrestling team took a fourth-place finish in the Oh10 Colleg1ates
Tournament Sunday, but that wasn't what had head coach Kerry Volkmannd1scouragcd.
"The whole thing was so disorganized," Volkmann said. "The thing lasted all day long,
and it seemed even longer. When things run that slow, it definitely saps your enthus1asm
and intensity."
The Blue Streaks managed to produce one champion, Mike Collica, at 142 pounds.
Collica cruised to a 7-2 victory over Cleveland State'sPerry Ohl. Other top finishers were
Pete Hayek, who took second at 126, Stan Rhodes, third at 134, Carl DiBernardo, founh
at l77, and Ed Lipnos, fourth at l90.
"I give a lot of credit to Mike and Pete," Volkmann said. "They had the experience of
tournaments like these, and they were able to keep up their intensity for their final
matches."
Although there were not many bright spots on the day, especially with two wrestlers,
ScottZeitzhc1m and Joe Schmidt, out with the flu, Volkmann did find reason to be upbeat.
"Stan Rhodes wrestled awfully well for us at I 34," Volkmann said. "He placed third,
and had to beat some high caliber opponents to do thaL If we are to have any asp1rauons
to win a nauonal championship, Stan has to figure in it somewhere. He's Startc{! slow, but
he's begmning to come on strong."
The team has been commg on strong since the Ohio Northern Tournament back in
December, wh1ch 11 won. The team had a successful California tnp, where, not only did
Schmidt win the 167-pound class at California State-Fullenon's Baola Tournament, but
N1ck Salatino won some prizes on the game show, "The Price is R1ght" (see story, p. 7).
"It was a great uip for all of us." Volkmann said. "We got to do a lot of things down
there. In add1tion to the game show, wewentto the San Anita Raceway, which was set up
by some Carroll alumni down there. J think ll was great that some of the Carroll alumni
came out to suppon us down there. They were really 1mpresscd with the guys."
As for the wrestling, Schmidt was named the tournament's most valuable wrestler after
pinmng Mark Voloshin ofWyoming,the nauon's (then) seventh ranked grappler, m the
championship match. The lCaJll placed fifth overall, behind Division I powers Oregon. Cal
State-Fullerton, Oregon State, and Wyoming.

"It was a predominantly Division !tournament, and even though the guys weren't in
top form coming off the Chnstmas break, they d1d all nght," Volkmann said.
The team also wrestled two dual meetS, losmg to Cal State-Fullenon, 33-9, and
Augustana (S.D.), a Division II school, 34-7.
Upon returning home, the team hosted a triple dual, beating Oh10 Nonhern, 27-12, but
losing to Cleveland State, 34-9.
This weekend, the team will ~ravel to Notre Dame to compete an the National Catholic
lnvitalionaJ. Among the teams competing will be the host Irish, Boston College,
Marquette, LaSalle, Seton Hall, and Dayton.
"With everyone back to health, we should be right in the thick of things," Volkmann
said .. "This is always a competitive tournament, so we hope to do well. Right now, as I see
things, we are about where we should be at lhis time of year. Nationals aren'ttoo far away,
but there's a lot of wrestling between here and there."

Sports Calendar
for the week of Jan. 26 - Feb. 1
Jan. 27 - M&W Swimming@ Westminster 5 p.m.
Jan. 28 - Men's Basketball vs. Geneva 7 p.m.
M&W Swimming @ Hiram 1 p.m.
Women's Basketball @ PSU Behrend 2 p.m.
Wrestling @ NCIT Noon
(at Notre Dame}
Feb. 1 - Men's Sasketball vs. Thiel 7 p.m. __-.,_:~,
Women,s Basketball vs. Thiel 7 p.m. ----.....~~-

"All the News Fit to Eat"

EXTRA! EXTRA! SUBWAY NOW
DELIVERS!! TO YOUR -DORM!
Look for your copy of our menu
- between pages 6 & 7
ALL COUPONS ACCEPTED
BY DRIVERS
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CALL SUBWAY
MAYFIELD & WARRENSVILLE

581·2424

